
We know healthcare can be confusing.

We’re here to assist.

It is important to make the right decisions for you and your family when it comes to treatment, 
location and cost. Your employer has enrolled you in Care Connex which includes a wide 
variety of healthcare services, such as: surgery centers, lab orders, imaging centers.

When you need assistance scheduling a visit, Care Navigators stand 
ready to be your guide at (888) 641-8834.

If you used Care Connex for your visit, your Plan Administrator will process payment to the 
provider. Not only will you receive treatment at a discounted rate, these providers have also 
agreed they will not seek additional payment from patients. Essentially the cost has been 
agreed to before your visit.

If you happen to visit a provider without the assistance of a Care Navigator or a provider that 
is not in the Care Connex program, your employer and Care Connex have a process to 
protect you against additional costs.

Your Personal Care Navigator

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT

A provider is stating that they do not accept my insurance, what do I do?

It is likely that they do not recognize the logo on the ID card. Explain that you have health benefits and 
request that they call your Plan Administrator to verify your benefits – the number is on your card. If you 
are still having difficulties, call your Plan Administrator for assistance.

Could the provider ask me to pay for my procedure upfront?

The provider performing your medical procedure may request money from you upfront however you as the 
patient are only responsible for your co-pay, co-insurance, and deductible. To confirm this dollar amount, 
contact your Plan Administrator. You can also refer to your Employee Benefit Booklet in the schedule of 
benefits. The only out-of-pocket you should pay upfront is your co-pay. Your deductible and co-insurance 
are determined once the hospital has sent their bill to your Plan Administrator. This amount will be listed 
on your Explanation of Benefits.

What if the provider asks me to pay more than my out-of-pocket?

Your benefits plan does not require you to pay anything upfront outside of your copay, co-insurance, or 
deductible. If the provider will not perform your treatment without money paid upfront outside of your 
personal responsibility, contact your Plan Administrator immediately and have an your Plan 
Administrator representative speak to the provider.

What should I do if I get a Balance Bill?

Contact AMPS immediately at (888)641-8834. Be prepared to send a copy of the front and back of the 
hospital statement to your Advocate. Once the invalid balance is verified, your Advocate will send

you a Balance Bill Kit.

What is a Balance Bill kit?

A Balance Bill kit includes an Authorization Letter, Telephone Call Information Form, the Formal Notice 
Regarding Billing Errors and Dispute of Charges, and the Collection Agency Rules List. The Authorization 
and the Formal Notice should be signed and returned to AMPS as soon as possible.

Once notified of the dispute, will the provider stop sending bills?

You will probably continue to get a statement from the provider every month. Providers are large and their 
billing is automated, so it's very difficult for them to interrupt a single statement.

Can I ask a provider or their representative to contact AMPS instead of calling me?

Yes, you can. If you receive a call about charges that have been disputed, you can ask them to contact 
AMPS at (888)641-8834. Tell the caller that you have appointed AMPS as your Authorized Representative.

How long does it take to resolve an invalid Balance Bill with the provider?

It can be a lengthy process. Even working within the federal guidelines, it can take several months to 
resolve an invalid balance.

What if I need additional treatment at this hospital/surgery center? Will they turn me away?

It has not been AMPS experience to have a provider turn away a member due to balance billing. If you 
encounter any admissions issues, please call your Plan Administrator right away so that AMPS and your 
Plan Administrator can work together to resolve the issue.

Frequently Asked Questions

Healthcare Shopping Basics



After you visit a professional’s office or facility, the provider will create an invoice 
for healthcare services (this is called a claim).

What happens after your healthcare visit

Healthcare Encounter

Once AMPS is notified of a balance bill or collections attempt, an Advocate 
Authorization form will be sent to you for signature which allows AMPS Advocates 
to speak directly with the provider regarding the benefit plan, payment determination 
and optional appeal process. AMPS will keep you updated on communications with 
the provider and answer any of your questions that may arise.

Member Advocacy

In most cases the provider accepts payment after speaking with your Advocate, 
however as a fiduciary for your benefit plan, providers may appeal directly to AMPS 
for additional payment. AMPS will review and may adjust the payment if the provider 
presents additional information to warrant added payment. Alternatively, the 
provider may balance bill again for the denied charges. (See Step 4).

Appeal Process

Most important, and most difficult, is to stand firm. The length of time it takes to 
reach resolution will be dependent on the specifics of your claim. Being told you owe 
money can be frustrating and creates anxiety. Know the provider received fair and 
reasonable payment for your claim. Remember provider bills are automatically 
generated - you may even receive one while your Plan Administrator and AMPS are 
disputing the additional changes on the balance bill.

Stand Firm

Should the provider attempt legal recourse to collect invalid balances, AMPS Defense 
Team will defend balance bills and any litigation, at no cost to you, until full resolution.

Provider Overcharge Defense

Your claim is then sent to your Plan Administrator and AMPS for processing and 
payment. your Plan Administrator validates coverage and AMPS checks each 
claim using a physician review process and then prices the claim using a 
reference based reimbursement approach which results in more reasonable 
charges. AMPS analyzes over a decade of claims data when reviewing claims, 
which is combined with repricing acceptance rates for providers across 50 states. 
your Plan Administrator will then send payment to the provider with an explanation of 
the review if needed.

Review and Payment

After spotting your claim when it flows through AMPS review process, AMPS 
Advocates will contact and remind you they stand ready to help should you 
receive any additional request for payment from the provider.

Member Outreach

In most cases the provider accepts the payment from your Plan Administrator. 
However, there are some providers with accounting systems configured to 
automatically generate balance bills to patients if they received a payment for 
less than the initial billed charges. Some providers may contact you for 
collections.

If you happen to receive a bill for the balance of remaining amount (called 
a “balance bill”) or a collections letter/call, contact AMPS immediately at 
(888)641-8834 and your Advocacy Team will assist.

A Balance Bill/Collections Letter

If you didn’t contact a Care Navigator or use a Care Connex provider when arranging a healthcare 
visit, this is what happens next...


